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In October I attended my first Standards of  Excellence conference as chair, met other 
chapter chairs, and reported on California Chapter activities at the Board of  Directors 
meeting. I always leave Standards feeling better informed with new ideas. I hope all chapter 
members attending had an equally rewarding experience.  

Your chapter Executive Board has been active this past fall. Thanks to the excellent work 
of  Richard Troncone, our Technology specialist, the Chapter now has an updated and 
redesigned website (http://gbwcaliforniachapter.wordpress.com/). There is also a link to 
it from the Guild’s website (http://www.guildofbookworkers.org/chapters/index.php). 
Editor Rebecca Chamlee redesigned and printed the Chapter newsletter, making it available 
on-line for the first time. The fall workshops with Tini Miuri at her Long Beach studio were 
a great success. Marlyn Bonaventure is planning more workshops for the spring that should 
be of  great interest to members. The Board, which is presently composed of  Southern 
California members, invited Thomas Schwartzburg of  Oakland to serve as ex-officio repre-
sentative for Northern California members. He graciously accepted; his email address is 
gobys1@mac.com

At its November meeting, the Board discussed a proposal for a “set book” project for 
chapter members with an exhibition opening sometime in 2012. Rebecca will be looking for 
a letterpress printed book from a California printer. If  you would like to become involved, 
please email me at tony.gardner@csun.edu   

Respectfully submitted,

Tony Gardner
Chapter chair
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Contributions for the next newsletter are due by March 10, 2011. 
The Spring issue will cover the period from April 1st to the end of June, 2011.
Please send items to newsletter editor, Rebecca Chamlee at rchamlee@mac.com.

The Newsletter is a publication of  the California Chapter of  the Guild of  Book Workers 
and is distributed to its members. To become a member, write to the membership chairman, 

Guild of  Book Workers, 521 Fifth Ave., New York, NY or go to  
http://www.guildofbookworkers.org/



GBW Sponsored Workshop
Limp Vellum Binding with Pamela Barrios
May 21 – 22, Los Angeles

The workshop would consist of  making 2 books, one the 
classic limp vellum and the second would be a 3-part style.

The book is sewn on thongs (single or double, both work). 
The cover is made and then laced onto the textblock with 
the thongs. The emphasis would be on the handling of  
the vellum, measuring, trimming, folding, and generally 
working with it.

The 3-part vellum style would build on the skills used in 
the classic vellum style and add on methods of  cutting, 
painting, and using techniques for paring and scraping to 
make more fitted shapes and to combine the vellum with 
paper. The 3-part sewing would incorporate the endband 
sewing with the textblock sewing and goes much more 
quickly.

We will discuss how to predict how the vellum will look 
when it’s on the book (thickness, transparency) and the 
ways to show off the colored vellum.

8-12 Maximum

Cost : $195.00 for GBW members or $225.00 non-members + 
material fee if  we supply vellum

Last date to register is May 7th. Cancellations: Fees will be 
refunded in full before May 7th.

Additional info regarding venue and supply list will follow.

To register mail payment to Barbara Wood, 3530 Mountain 
View, Los Angeles, CA 90066-1922. Make checks payable to 
Guild of  Book Workers. Please include your name, address, 
phone number and email address. For questions contact 
Barbara Wood at welkewood@yahoo.com or  
marlynbonaventure@yahoo.com

Workshops, Lectures & Exhibitions

San Francisco Center for the Book
Cuban Artists’ Books and Prints: 1985-2008
January 21, 2011 – April 16, 2011

Organized by Wake Forest University. Curated by Linda 
Howe

The exhibition coincides with the 50th anniversary of  the 
Cuban Revolution and features more than 130 books and 
objects from thirteen different Cuban painters, photogra-
phers, sculptors, printmakers, multimedia artists, writers, 
and artisans. The works represent the life experiences of  
Cuban artists over the past two decades, revealing how their 
creativity and imagination have been shaped by occurrences 
such as the fall of  the Soviet Union.

Printer’s Night
Thursday, February 17, 6 – 8 pm / FREE

Meet local printers at this informal gathering celebrating 
community and camaraderie. 

San Francisco Center for the Book, 300 De Haro Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94103 415–565–0545

Basler Book Arts: Fine Press Books  
from Basel
Presented by Megan Adie and Another Room Book Arts
Mrs. Dalloway’s Bookstore, February 6 – 20, 2011

Contemporary book and print works from printers, typog-
raphers and graphic designers working with lead type 
in Basel, Switzerland: Romano Hänni, Marcel Göhring, 
Florian Dammeyer, Felicitas Wernli, Christof  Buchwalder, 
and Megan Adie. Print media include wood & lead type, 
wood- and linoleum carving, hand bookbinding, and 
classic, sans-serif  Swiss typefaces. The long history of  Swiss 
printing and typography is represented in the works in this 
exhibit.  There are fifteen works displayed and all works 
will be for sale. Books sold may be picked up after the show 
ends.

Megan Adie will give a talk about the works at Mrs. 
Dalloway’s Bookstore; presentation date to be confirmed.  
Mrs. Dalloway’s Books, 2904 College Avenue, Berkeley CA, 
(510) 704-8222.

www.mrsdalloways.com

Decorating Paper: A Different Technique
with Tini Miura
Saturday, February 19th, 9:00 – 5:00.

This class is about decorating paper for your modern half  
leather- and case bindings. We use many colors of  liquid 
ink in bottles and gold leaf  on paper that is strong enough 
to withstand handling. I will provide a list of  material for 
those who are interested in this class.

Maximum 8 students. Cost: $90.00

Please contact: Tini Miura, Long Beach, CA   562 435-6434



44th Annual International  
Antiquarian Book Fair
February 11 – 13, 2011 

Come see, experience and purchase rare books, prints and 
posters, maps, illustrations, autographs, photographs and 
much more. Bring in your books for appraisal at Discovery 
Day, attend a seminar, or just browse the diverse inven-
tory of  over 200 members of  the Antiquarian Booksellers’ 
Association of  America and the International League of  
Antiquarian Booksellers.

 This year’s THEME is MUSIC. In addition to book-related 
lectures and seminars, we are hosting a stunning special 
exhibit of  rare musical books and manuscripts from the 
Jean Gray Hargrove Music Library of  the University of  
California at Berkeley. All exhibiting booksellers will be 
encouraged to showcase their collections related to music.

At the Fair, one can browse and purchase items ranging 
from medieval illuminated manuscripts to a 20th century 
Jack Kerouac novel.

More Information:
http://www.labookfair.com/index.php

Workshops, Lectures & Exhibitions

Third Biennial Codex International 
Bookfair and Symposium
February 6 – 9,, 2011

The Codex International Book Fair and Symposium 
will take place February 6 – 9, 2011 on the campus of  the 
University of  California, Berkeley.

The Third Biennial Codex International Book Fair
The bookfair will be held on the 2nd floor of  the Martin 
Luther King Student Union, at the top of  Telegraph 
Avenue, February 6 – 9, 2011.

The price of  admission to the fair for the general public for 
four days is $15. A single-day ticket is $10. A four-day ticket 
for students (with I.D.) is $5.

The Codex Foundation Symposium: Borders & Collaborations 
Monday, February 7 – Wednesday, February 9; 8:30 to 11:30 am. 
Berkeley Art Museum Theater .

If  you are interested in attending the Codex Symposium, please 
see the registration page for information and forms by visiting 
http://www.codexfoundation.org/symposium.html.

The American Bookbinders Museum is
sponsoring a Trade Bookbinding Seminar
Become a Tradebinder, a question-based seminar  
February 10 – 11, 2011

The San Francisco Bay area has an unusually high number 
of  successful bookbinderies specializing in work ranging 
from Fine Art and Fine Press to mostly commercial.  Six 
bookbinders, with a combined 200 years experience, will 
open their shops and answer questions as to how they 
conduct business. This will be a question-based seminar 
where the participants may ask anything from “How does a 
book sewing machine operate?” to “How do you estimate a 
job?”. Given our vastly different personalities, the different 
types of  work we perform and the different sizes of  opera-
tions, this proposes to offer some lively discussion. 

We welcome participation from individuals who are consid-
ering opening their own commercial binderies, individuals 
who are considering buying an existing bindery (several of  
the owners are of  retirement age and there may be acquisi-
tion or partnership possibilities) and experienced binders 
who would like to see how others binders are adjusting to 
the challenging economic climate.

The seminar will take place over two days. Three binderies 
will be toured on the first day concluding with a private 
tour of  the American Bookbinders Museum. On the second 
day three more binderies will be toured and we will have a 
panel discussion with all owners and a small business acqui-
sition expert.

The Seminar cost is $295 and includes transportation 
between the binderies, the reception and refreshments.

The Seminar will coincide with the Codex International 
Book Fair, the world’s premier Fine Press and Book Arts 
Fair and The 44th California International Antiquarian 
Book Fair. These are two book fairs that every bookbinder 
should see before they die.

More information and registration information available at: 
www.tradebinding.info 



Call for Entries

The MCBA Prize 2011 
Over $8,000 in awards
Guidelines and entry information are now available for The 
2011 MCBA Prize.

The MCBA Prize is the first honor in the United States to 
recognize book art from across the field and around the 
world. The MCBA Prize celebrates the diversity of  book art 
and encourages discussion rather than limiting recognition 
to one aspect of  this vital field.

A jury of  three distinguished leaders in the field of  book 
arts will review all submissions, and narrow the field to 
five finalists. These five works will appear on display at 
Minnesota Center for Book Arts during Book Art Biennial 
2011. From these five works, the jury will select the recipient 
of  this year’s MCBA Prize; the winner will be announced at a 
gala celebration on July, 30, 2011.

Awards: Five (5) Finalists each receive a $500 cash award, 
free participation in the Book Art Biennial, and up to $750 
travel and lodging stipend if  the finalist chooses to attend 
the Biennial. (For international travel, additional support 
may be offered based on need and availability.) From these 
five (5) Finalists, one (1) Winner will be selected to receive 
an additional $2,000 cash award (total $2,500). (All amounts 
in United States dollars.)

Eligibility And Restrictions: All artists who use the book 
format as their primary means of  expression are eligible 
to apply. Accepted works may range from hand-printed 
fine press books, to inexpensive pamphlets, to one-of-a-
kind sculptural works that reference the role of  the book 
in contemporary society. All techniques, approaches and 
methods of  creative expression will be considered. Artists 
may submit multiple entries.

Work must have been completed since August 1, 2009. 
Students are not eligible, nor is work completed as part of  
a degree-granting program. MCBA staff and board members 
are not eligible. Collaborative works are eligible with the 
consent of  all involved parties.

Entry Fee: $35.00 per entry.

Deadline For Entries: Entries must be received no later 
than April 8, 2011 at 5pm (Central U.S. time zone). All 
submissions must be made electronically.

SUBMIT YOUR ENTRY: http://www.mnbookarts.org/
mcbaprize

The awarding of  The MCBA Prize is an important compo-
nent of  MCBA’s Book Art Biennial 2011, to be held July 30-31. 
Additional information and registration for the Biennial are 
available at http://www.mnbookarts.org/biennial.

Artists Book Cornucopia II
A Juried Show of Artists’ Books
April 1 – June 4, 2011

A juried show of  artists’ bookworks open to artists at least 
18 years of  age. If  you live outside the United States, please 
contact gallery for additional submission requirements.

Eligible are any artist bookworks ther than SPOD (Self  
Published On Demand such as Lulu, Blurb and so forth). 
Books may be editioned or unique, sculptural or more tradi-
tionally bound, interactive or passive. Books that measure 
more than 18 inches (closed) in any dimension are ineligible.

Entry Deadline January 29, 2011

Jurors & Awards
Entries will be juried by Brea Black, Special Collections 
Librarian at the Topeka & Shawnee County Public Library 
in Topeka, Kansas.

Up to $1500 in purchase and exhibition awards will be 
awarded at gallery director’s discretion. 

Entry Limitations
A maximum of  two artworks may be submitted per artist.

Sales
All artworks entered must be for sale. All work is sold on 
consignment. The artist receives 60% of  the sale price. Sale 
proceeds will be paid to the artist within 30 days of  the 
close of  the show.

Submission Guidelines
Artists may submit 1 or 2 works for consideration. 
Submission for this exhibition is by file upload only. 
To upload your entries please click on this link: http://
exhibits.abecedariangallery.com/in/forms/juried.php

Please send gallery quality images without background 
clutter or text. If  your work is accepted for exhibition, 
the images you enter with will be used for print & digital 
publicity. Images not up to gallery quality will be excluded 
from publicity, including online & print catalogs.

After you have successfully uploaded your files, you will 
receive a confirmation email. Please remember send your 
entry fee via US Mail to the gallery, or via PayPal using 
gallery email address.



Call for Entries 

One Book, Many Interpretations 
Inaugurated for Chicago Book Week in the fall of  2001, the 

“One Book, One Chicago” program is launched each spring 
and fall to cultivate a culture of  reading in Chicago by 
bringing our diverse city together around one outstanding 
book. 

In the fall of  2011, Chicago will celebrate ten years of  the 
“One Book, One Chicago” program. To commemorate 
this occasion, the Chicago Public Library is asking book-
binders to interpret the ten most recent “One Book, One 
Chicago” selections through the art of  binding. You are 
cordially invited to participate in the One Book, Many 
Interpretations: Second Edition exhibition. This exhibition 
will open in August 2011 at the Chicago Public Library’s 
Special Collections Exhibit Hall with a Winter Garden 
reception.

The exhibit will be juried to include the top bindings 
created for each title (maximum 50 books total).  Monetary 
prizes will be awarded for the best binding submitted for 
each One Book title. 

The Chicago Public Library wishes to have all One Book 
selections represented by artistic bindings in the exhibi-
tion. In order to accomplish this, you will be asked to rank 
the books in order of  preference for binding. Each binder’s 
rankings as well as the date each official Intent to Enter 
form is received will be used to assign titles to binders.

The first 100 binders to submit the Intent to Enter will also 
receive a reading copy of  the assigned book with their regis-
tration packets. The binder may choose to bind this edition 
or select another edition of  the same book. 

To receive an official Intent to Enter form, please send your 
name and mailing address to: 

Lesa Dowd, Conservator  
Special Collections and Preservation Division 
Chicago Public Library 
Harold Washington Library Center 
400 South State Street 
Chicago, IL 60605  
Email: ldowd@chipublib.org

The Second Annual Altered Book Show 
& Auction MarinMOCA
April 16 – May 21, 2011 at the Marin Museum of  
Contemporary Art (in Novato)

MarinMOCA is seeking artists to make/donate a book art 
object for its second annual show of  book arts. The books 
are presented in a Silent Auction for five weeks: April 
16- May 21, 2011. While all proceeds go to support the 
museum, it is a nice opportunity to have your work shown 
at MarinMOCA and to join with others in increasing public 
awareness and appreciation for book arts.

This year, we hope to have 100 artists and will include not 
only “altered books” but any work that takes its inspiration 
from the book form.

Donna Seager of  Donna Seager Gallery will talk at t he 
opening (April 16) and make awards.

Entry forms due February 9, books due April 9, 2011.

For Prospectus and Entry, go to www.marinmoca.org

exhibition and lecture 

San Diego Book Arts
Look in the Community—LinC
November 2, 2010 – February 28, 2011 

SDBA Members’ Exhibitions 
Carmel Valley Library,  
3919 Townsgate Drive, San Diego

Of the two cases of  books on display in November, one 
of  the cases will be on display through February, 2011. For 
library hours, call 858-552-1668.

Free lecture by Daniel Essig
Friday, February 18, 2011, 7:30 pm

McCoy House 
Old Town State Park 
Congress Street 
opposite the trolley station.



Guild of Book Workers, California Chapter
c/o Rebecca Chamlee
newsletter editor
6785 Cowboy Street
Simi Valley, CA 93063

One by One
An Exploration of Book as Medium
March 3 – May 14, 2011

The Craft in America Study Center will be celebrating 
contemporary Book Arts with an exhibition “One by One” 
an exploration of  the book as medium. This exhibition 
will gather the works of  some of  the most influential book 
artists and will be on view at the Craft in America Study 
Center from March 3rd through May 14th, 2011.

A diverse art form, book arts are not easily defined and 
contain a variety of  traditions, techniques, and technolo-
gies. With a history that spans the illuminated books of  
William Blake, the avant-garde of  the early 20th century, 
and contemporary works, the book arts are an agile 
medium, reflecting the culture of  the times. The Craft in 
America Study Center will feature works from book artists 
including, Julie Chen, Kathleen Walkup, Harry Reese, 
Sandra Reese, Carolee Campbell, Rebecca Chamlee, Barbara 
Maloutos, Katherine Ng, Joanna Drucker, and more. These 
artists showcase the art form in all its diversity, from fine 
press books to flag books. Their three-dimensional pieces  
blend text, image and format and engage with themes as 
diverse as the environment, family legacy, and play.

Complimenting this exhibition are a number of  events 
and receptions. An artist’s reception and talk with Julie 

Chen will be held on March 18th at 5 pm, at the Craft in 
America Study Center. A reception and discussion with 
artists Barbara Maloutos, Rebecca Chamlee, and  Carolee 
Campbell at the Craft in America Study Center will be held 
on April 1st at 5 pm. Events are free, RSVP required, wine 
receptions to follow.

A panel discussion at the William Andrews Clark 
Memorial Library in Los Angeles will take place on March 
19th. Julie Chen, Carolee Campbell, and Harry Reese, 
artists included in the One by One exhibition, will discuss 
the concept of  craft and its relation to book arts. The 
panel will be moderated by Kathleen Walkup, acclaimed 
book artist and director of  the Book Arts Program at Mills 
College in Oakland. Free, RSVP required.

Craft in America is a Los Angeles-based non-profit 
organization dedicated to promoting and advancing orig-
inal handcrafted work, through educational programs in 
all media, accessible to all. The Craft in America project 
includes a national prime time PBS documentary series, a 
300-page companion book, traveling museum exhibitions, 
and an extensive website with teachers’ guides and video 
clips of  artists at work.     

The Craft in America Study Center is located at 8415 W. 
Third St., 2 blocks East of  La Cienega and open Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday from 12 – 6 pm. Please RSVP to info@
craftinamerica.org or (310) 659-9022


